2021 International Conference Champions

Global Issues Problem Solving
Individual
IJ-404
North Carolina
Metrolina Regional Scholars Academy
Anyा Arора
IJ-402
Florida
Meadowlane Intermediate
Saumya Ahuja
3rd Place

IJ-411
Georgia
Stallings Island Middle School
Zain Lavin
4th Place

IJ-423
Florida
West Melbourne School for Science
Eshan Vipuil
IJ-410
Wisconsin
Kromrey Middle School
Nethan Kaluarachchi
1st Place

IM-540
Texas
Liberty High School
Aditi Darodkar
2nd Place

IM-515
New Zealand
Riccarton High School
Hugh Ryan
3rd Place

Global Issues Problem Solving
MIDDLE DIVISION INDIVIDUAL

IM-528
California
Canyon Crest Academy
Weili Jin
IM-550
Washington
Interlake High School
Sidhya Ganesh
IM-527
Texas
Rick Reedy High School
Hasita Karthikeyan

5th Place
1st Place

IS-601
Connecticut
North Haven High School
Abigail Oduro
IS–602
California
The Nueva School
Andrew Chu
3rd Place

IS-605
California
Stevenson School
Aurora Tong Wu
4th Place

IS-608
Illinois
Westview Hills Middle School
Deona Julary
5th Place

IS-619
Australia
Marryatville High School
Leona James
Thank You GIPS Evaluators!

Riley Kent
Richard Moman
Rebecca Whittington
Rachel Wolf
Pam Burton
Luke Thorburn
Peter L Putz
Leslie Cornett
Laurel Petersen
Larry Uchill
Kristen Tranmal
Kyle Bradbury
Keshav Tadimeti
Robyn Addie
Rachna Handa
Paula Myatt
Patty Haskins
Lynda P Smith
Lou Ann Witte
Linda Hutto
Joanne Stanley
Susan DeClue
Jessica Heiller
Robyn Boswell
Kari Lundeen
Shari Hazelton
Kari Beyer
Jill Powlick
Karen Rathbun
Jocq Bloom
Hamish Lorgelly
Emily Smith
Darlene Cook
Megan Northway
Janis Gunberg
Rachna Handa
Elaine M Reynolds
Janet Fite
Allison Williams
Argen Hicks
Andrew MacDonald
Beverly Hugo
Ashley Kessler
Barbara Gunnare
Sandy Horton
Cassandra Decker
Dylan Sherman
Deana Bindel
Russell Sieron
Ann Foreyt
Nora Kamsir
Zairinah Faizal
Sandy Mocharnuk
Matthew Bohannan
Michael Bisciglia
Meganne Wyatt
Robyn Boswell
Ruth Miller
Jocq Bloom
Jill Powlick
Karen Rathbun
Hamish Lorgelly
Emily Smith
Darlene Cook
Megan Northway
Janis Gunberg
Sandy Mocharnuk
Matthew Bohannan
Michael Bisciglia
Meganne Wyatt